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Trump Meeting With Teamsters Union Leadership Today

AP Images

Former President Donald Trump is meeting
with Teamsters Union leadership at their
headquarters in Washington, D.C., today.
Teamsters President Sean O’Brien met with
Trump at his Mar-a-lago estate earlier this
month, with Trump saying on Truth Social,
“Had a great dinner tonight with Sean
O’Brien, General President of the
International Brotherhood of Teamsters.
Looking forward to more discussions about
important issues in the near future!”

The Teamsters Union is also meeting with
President Biden as they consider who they
will endorse in the 2024 presidential
election. O’Brien told Neil Cavuto on Fox
Business, “We’re talking to the White House
now to try and schedule both on the same
day, and we think its important that we’re
meeting with all candidates, we have a very
diverse membership, 1.3 million members,
so we owe it to our members to do our due
diligence and make the recommendation
whats in the best interest of teamster
members nationwide.”

Teamsters President @TeamsterSOB to Neil on @FoxBusiness: Trump will come to the
Teamsters building next Wednesday; it's important to meet with all of the candidates.
pic.twitter.com/bDVO8pcuSM

— Neil Cavuto (@TeamCavuto) January 24, 2024

Last week Trump criticized Shawn Fain, president of the United Auto Workers Union, after the UAW
endorsed President Biden. He posted on Truth Social, “Shawn Fain is a Weapon of Mass Destruction on
Auto Workers and the Automobile Manufacturing Industry in the United States! Is he under contract to
China, because they will be getting almost all of our ‘Car making’ Business within a very short period of
time. All Autoworkers should VOTE FOR TRUMP. MAKE AMERICA GREAT AGAIN!”
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Subscribe to the New American
Get exclusive digital access to the most informative,

non-partisan truthful news source for patriotic Americans!

Discover a refreshing blend of time-honored values, principles and insightful
perspectives within the pages of "The New American" magazine. Delve into a

world where tradition is the foundation, and exploration knows no bounds.
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and technology, we bring you an unparalleled array of topics that matter most.
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